HP BUSINESS BOOST

The technology and support you need, at an affordable monthly cost.¹

Sometimes businesses need a boost - a confidence boost or even a tech boost. HP Business Boost gives businesses the tools they need to succeed at an affordable monthly cost. With trusted technology, security services and device management support from HP, businesses get the help they need to support employees, no matter where they work.

DESIGNED FOR

- Home & Office Navigators
- Professional Creators & Power Users

56% of Small to Medium businesses believe the buying model is shifting more to IT as a service²

51% of end users feel they are not set up adequately for work from home²

78% of Small to Medium businesses believe more remote employees mean greater security vulnerability³

Bringing PC & Print together with a Monitors & Accessories ecosystem to be productive at home

Solutions based on user segment needs

Easy to manage with Services, Instant Ink Delivery Service and HP Smart App

Peace of mind with Services and best endpoint Security

Affordable financing solutions with easy fixed monthly payments

SECURITY

No matter where your employees work, help keep devices secure with multi-layered, proactive protection by HP.

DEVICE MANAGEMENT

Solve problems before they happen with services that help monitor application and device health, so employees can work without interruption.

FLEXIBLE FINANCING

Get the technology your business needs to succeed with fixed, affordable payments.

HARDWARE

Get the top HP hardware, accessories and supplies your business needs to succeed.
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ESSENTIAL - WITH EVERY PURCHASE

- Pick Up & Return or Onsite Repair allows for device break & fix repair
- HP Proactive Management to identify device and application issues
- Instant Ink Delivery Service includes ink cartridges, shipping and recycling

PREMIUM UPGRADE (OPTIONAL) - ENHANCING USER EXPERIENCES

- HP Pro Security helps reduce the risk of cyberattacks
- Accidental Damage Protection support for drops and spills
- HP Active Care* to automate support ticket creation

*Available November 2020
FOOTNOTES

1. Minimum purchase requirements apply. Financing should be directly obtained by the Customer and is available through HP’s endorsed finance partners to qualified customers. It may be subject to credit checks by the finance partner and execution of their standard documentation. Warranty and support services coverage should match the finance term e.g. if the customer opts for a 3-year finance term, then the hardware should be covered for that entire duration with Pick up & Return Care Pack or base warranty (3/3/3). Check Care Pack Central to verify PC compatibility: http://cpc.ext.hp.com/portal/site/cpc/. Rates and terms of the offer may vary based on customer’s credit rating, offering types, services and/or equipment type and options. Other charges, including without limitation, taxes, fees and shipping charges, may apply. Not all HP products are eligible and not all customers may qualify. Other restrictions may apply. HP reserves the right to change or cancel this program at any time without notice. HP services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have additional statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP Limited Warranty provided with your HP Product.

2. HP Proprietary Survey, 2020. 2.379 ITDMs in US, UK, and Australia

3. HP Care Packs are sold separately. Service levels and response times for HP Care Packs may vary depending on your geographic location. Service starts on date of hardware purchase. Restrictions and limitations apply. For details, visit www.hp.com/go/cpc. HP services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have additional statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP Limited Warranty provided with your HP Product.

4. Requires the HP Smart app download. For details on local printing requirements see www.hp.com/go/mobileprinting.

5. Recycling: Program availability varies. Original HP cartridge return and recycling is currently available in more than 60 countries, territories and regions in Asia, Africa, Europe, and North and South America through the HP Planet Partners program. Program availability varies. For details, see hp.com/recycle.

6. HP Pro Security Edition is available preloaded on select HP PCs and includes HP Sure Click Pro and HP Sure Sense Pre. 3 year license required.

7. HP Proactive Security is sold separately. HP services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have additional statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP Limited Warranty provided with your HP Product. For full system requirements, please visit www.hpdaas.com/requirements.

8. HP services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have additional statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP Limited Warranty provided with your HP Product. For full system requirements, please visit www.hpdaas.com/requirements.

9. Service levels and response times may vary depending on your geographic location. Service starts on date of hardware purchase. Restrictions and limitations apply. For details, visit www.hp.com/go/repa.

10. Internet access with connection to Tech Pulse portal is required. For full system requirements, please visit http://www.hpdaas.com/requirements.
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